What kind of license will I receive when
I finish school?

How long is the program?
The electrical apprenticeship training is
a 5 (five) year program that includes both theory and hands on training..

Apprentices will have the ability to earn their
RI Journeyman’s license, and most can
continue to get their Massachusetts and
Connecticut licenses as well.

What does it cost?
The cost of education to the apprentice
is free. Students pay only for the cost of books
and lab fees. School expenses are paid generally by the working Journeymen and women.

Electrical work specialties’
Some students may want to specialize in
Telecommunications
Photovoltaics
Motor controls and Instrumentation
Programmable Logic controllers
Power distribution
Grounding and bonding
Traffic controls
Fire Alarm systems
Instrumentation

IBEW LU 99

What kind of certifications will I receive?
IBEW apprentices start in a summer
boot camp and earn their OSHA 10 safety card,
but during their training they will learn and
earn other certificates such as Hilti, CAD welding, CPR and NFPA certs.

Classrooms
The Training Facility has Theory classrooms
and hands on lab areas.
Students who have demonstrated proficiency
in Skill areas may opt to get Craft certified
(National certification).

Interested ?
Stop by the school
IBEW 99 JATC
40 Western Industrial Drive
Cranston, R.I. 02921
Check our website

ibew99.org

Or call

(401) 946-9908

Where will I work?
Typically apprentice’s works under the
supervision of Journeymen assisting them perform their task.

Inside wireman
Apprenticeship Program

Who recognizes this training?
Students who complete the program
are issued a transcript that is recognized by RI
State colleges and a certificate of completion
recognized all over the world.

What is an inside wireman?
Primarily these men work electrical construction
in residential, commercial and industrial settings.

Why IBEW training?
The training provided by the IBEW is second to
none. IBEW Training facilities around the country
educate and provide training for our current and
future work forces.

John DiBiase
Director of Training
JATC@ibew99.org
Office Phone:
(401) 946946-9908
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